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mountain ; and having healed up their wounds with Vishalya
Hanuman re-established the mountain where it was originally
situated. While (Indrajit) was offering oblations to fire in
the sacrificial house of NikumbhilS Lakshamana killed that
heroe in battle with arrows. Stricken with grief Ravana was
about to kill Sita (19—21)*
Prevented by Avindhya, the king seated on his car went
out with his army. At Indra's command Matali* placed
Rim a on his car (22J). The encounter between Rama and
Ravana was becoming of Rama and Ravana. Ravana slew
Vanaras., Maruti an Id others assailed him also (23). Like
unto a cloud Rama showered arrows and weapons on him.
Rama cut off his standard, cars, horses, charioteer, bow,
arms and heads. But his heads again and again cropped
up. Then piercing his heart with a weapon granted by the
Grand-Father (Brahma) Rama struck down Ravaoa on the
ground. AH the Rakshasas and women wept. At Rama's
command Bibhishana consoled them and performed his
obsequiel ceremonies (24—26).
monkeys,—swiftly drawing up to that best of mountains, and giving; ^
three shakes to the mountain filled with various dowering trees,-
it up with his hands. And taking that summit of the mountain
bling dark-blue clouds charged with rain, Han urn an from the cartfc
bounded up into the sky. And arriving (at his quarters), that wondrxms
vehement one, putting down the mountain-peak, and reposing for a
while, spoke unto Sushena,—" I did not, find the drug, O best of
monkeys; and .therefore have I brought this entire submit ef fte
mountain." When the Wind-god's offspring had spoken thus,
that foremost of monkeys—Sushena—praising him., uprooted the
herb and • secured it, Seeing Hanuman's feat, incapable of being <k»e
by e.ven the celestials, the choicest of the monkeys were amazed* Thea
crushing the healing herb, that 'best of monkeys—the exceedingly
effulgent Sushpna, made Lakshmana'smell the same. And tfaareapan
the wounded Lakshmana,—slayer @l hostile-heroes—smelling i|t
of his wound apd ailments, speedily rose op from the ground.
* Jndra's charioteer.

